
My Gift toyou
HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

John Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
John.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
John-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HAPPYHolidays
TO YOU!

HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

Jane Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
Jane.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
Jane-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



happy

Housiversary
HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

John Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
John.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
John-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



NEW YEAR
HAPPY

TO you!you!
HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

Jane Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
Jane.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
Jane-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As my gift to you, please join my personal complimentary 
homeownership program to assist you with everything you need 
featuring a dedicated concierge, my trusted pros, energy savings, 
home valuation, home security packages, solar options and more.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

John Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
John.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
John-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

Jane Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
Jane.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
Jane-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

Contact me today for a free home valuation and to learn about my 
homeownership program, which includes trusted professionals, energy 
savings, home security packages, solar options, and more.

Thinking about selling your home?



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

John Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
John.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
John-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

As part of my unparalleled service as a top real estate agent in 
our area, I’m offering you complimentary access to my HomeHub 
homeowner dashboard.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

Jane Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
Jane.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
Jane-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.



HERE IS YOUR COMPLIMENTARY HOMEOWNER DASHBOARD!

Choose me to buy or sell your home and enjoy the benefits of my 
concierge and moving team, as well as a homeownership dashboard 
for easy management of your new property.



<<FIRST NAME>> <<LAST NAME>>
<<NAME SECOND LINE>>
<<ADDRESS>>
<<CITY>>, <<STATE>> <<ZIPCODE>>

Bar Code from USPS (Remove before Printing)

POSTAGE METER 
WILL GO HERE

(REMOVE BEFORE PRINTING)

Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity  Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

COLDWELL BANKER
DBA
Agent Name
Address
City, State  Zip

John Smith
REALTOR®

000.000.0000
John.Smith@CBSchmidtOhio.com
John-Smith.CBSchmidtOhio.com

As a homeowner, you’ll have access to a 
growing marketplace of service providers 
across categories including home insurance, 
internet & cable providers, home protection, 
energy, utilities, home improvement and 
more. The homeowner dashboard also 
features a built-in savings calculator to 
compare prices, discover local contractors 
and apply exclusive discounts.

In addition, we are providing you with your 
own personal assistant. With a simple call, you 
can outsource the mundane tasks associated 
with moving or home maintenance such 
as sitting on hold with utility and cable 
companies. Our concierge service will also 
help to manage subscriptions with service 
providers, or even search for better deals to 
save homeowners money.


